Space Rates
Space digital research storage pricing is designed to be as simple and easy to calculate as possible. We charge
purely for disk consumed by its performance characteristics. That’s it. No I/O thresholds, quotas, caps, network
traffic charges, or other hidden fees that you are probably accustomed to when dealing with non-researchoriented providers.

Achieving Orbit
Space is a collaboratively funded scarce resource, and it is in everybody’s interest to have a stable and sustained
future, so commercial models generally apply.
Pricing is simple: you pay for what you use. Discounted rates are available to members.
Consumption is billed monthly, based on the high water mark for the period.
Prepaid ceiling pricing is available as an optional benefit from membership in Intersect.

Free return
Your data may be eligible for Merit pricing subsidy — this can be up to 100% for some grant schemes. Merit
requests are made in advance at space.intersect.org.au/merit.
If your payload is data from research, considered useful for other researchers, well described by metadata and
recognised as valuable by a research organisation, it’s a great candidate for launch.

Space Rates
Space alternatives are available for individual researchers, teams and groups; entire organisations and
institutions; and third party organisations that want to repurpose Space. These are called Consumer, Wholesale
and OEM Plans, and are offered to members and non-members at multiple price points.

Consumer Plans
AAF Authenticated bundles for individual researchers, research teams, and groups that are independent of an IT
department.
*Member prices attract 40% discount
*The maximum affiliate membership discount is 20%. Actual discount depends on the terms of the membership
agreement

Product

Optimised for

List price / TB
month

Affiliate* price / TB
month

Member* price / TB
month

NearSpace

High volume

$35.33

$28.26

$21.20

DeepSpace

Archive

$53.00

$42.40

$31.80

SpaceShuttle

High performance

$79.50

$63.60

$47.70

HyperSpace

Maximum performance

$174.90

$139.92

$104.94

OEM and Wholesale Plans
Digital Certificate or on-premise-authenticated bundles for IT departments of entire institutions, companies or
government organisations that want to re-purpose Space and manage access independently.
*Member prices attract 40% discount
*Affiliate rates above show the maximum affiliate membership discount of 20%. Actual discount depends on the terms of
the membership agreement

Product

Optimised for

List price / TB month

Affiliate* price / TB
month

Member* price / TB
month

NearSpace

High volume

$47.70

$38.16

$28.62

DeepSpace

Archive

$70.66

$56.53

$42.40

SpaceShuttle

High performance

$106.00

$84.80

$63.60

InnerSpace

On-premise security

$132.50

$106.00

$79.50

HyperSpace

Maximum performance

$233.20

$186.56

$139.92
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SpaceVault Rates
SpaceVault Consumer

SpaceVault Wholesale

Backup data resides on Intersect-internal filesystems.
You don’t have filesystem access to it, and it doesn’t
count towards your collection quota, though you will
see total consumption in your SpacePlan monthly
account

Backup data resides in your own Space. A separate
filesystem product will be created within your SpacePlan,
accessible only via SpaceVault. All backup data
consumption counts towards your quota, allowing selfmanagement

Typically chosen for:
Simplest possible backup management.
Individual collection owners/teams

Typically chosen for:
Greatest visibility and self-management of backup data
and its access.
Multi-collection organisational owners

List Price: $120.00/(sub)collection per month
Australian Dollars, ex-GST.
Membership attracts 40% discount from List price.
Minimum term and prepayment discounts may apply.
Backup data consumption charged at NearSpace
rates

Price: $120.00/(sub)collection per month.
Australian Dollars, ex-GST.
Membership attracts 40% discount from List price.
Minimum term and prepayment discounts may apply.
Excludes backup data consumption

All prices, terms and conditions described are current as of 1st July 2019, are quoted in Australian Dollars
excluding GST and are subject to change.
Learn more about Space or drop us a line to ask us anything at Space@intersect.org.au.
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